CROSSWORD
No. 15,666 Set by CHALMIE

ACROSS
1 Loud decoration missing central point (6)
4 Easily able to accommodate pushing back limits on debts (8)
10 Compelled to return in the morning with low-grade beans (7)
11 Picture international soldier in shock (7)
12 Catches alien between poles (4)
13 Brewing of tea needs picture (4,2,4)
16 One taking picture of artist arrived earlier (6)
17 Popular bishop possibly reported as enjoying calm (2,5)
20 Out in poker game, politician essentially clean (7)
21 Extremely strange wood destined to be cut down (6)
24 Get picture below spectator accommodation (10)
25 Bank's relationship to the monarch (4)
27 Clearing his throat, Hemming's usual partner welcomes Kelvin (7)
29 Allow a pair of books to be removed step by step (7)
30 Picture of animal so moving (4,4)
31 City where large number died (6)

DOWN
1 Picture showing a nice rug damaged (8)
2 Lure in a 50s dandy after engineers had another shot (11)
3 Picture game (4)
5 Being short of breath inspires one picture (8)
6 Complaints about picture being mine, mine, mine! (10)
7, 28 Jedi now a bit cut off, surprisingly (3-3)
8 After climb, old queen is a burnt colour (6)
9 Award lunch for one entertaining director (5)
14 Dreadful picture taken by journalist in Delaware shows old problem (11)
15 Original note omitted from strait-laced prayer-book (10)
18 Traces letters about unpleasant people returning (8)
19 Surprised the beginning came first (8)
22 University's head of drama the original bad actor (6)
23 Problems getting horse aboard ship (5)
26 Picture Johnson arguing with Saudi leaders (4)
28 See 7

Solution 15,665

JOTTER PAD